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I.	Goals for this course:

1. To help you overcome any fear you still might have of conversing in groups
 ranging from 2 to about 6.
	2. To be able to take part in panel discussions without notes.
	3. To be able to carry on an English conversation on topics on 
a somewhat more sophisticated level than you may have discussed in your first year.
	4. To be able to share your ideas with others by giving informal mini-talks 
	5. To provide you with as many in-class speaking opportunities as possible, 
so you may practice what you have learned.
II.	Texts and readings

	As announced. 
	
All required texts will be announced in class at least a week in advance.
Students are also responsible for all mimeographed sheets (handouts) given out in class.  If you are absent from class on a day a handout is given out,  borrow a copy of the handout (s) and xerox  it/them.
III.	Evaluations

In this class there is no-mid term or final exam.  Instead, there are a number of 
“conversation checks,” which range in number, depending on the number 
of activities covered in a semester. And in principle, each “conversation check” counts the same.

If you are absent on the day of a conversation check (provided your absence is 
excused), you must arrange a makeup time with your instructor.
	
Daily grades, which may be announced or unannounced.

	To receive a passing grade for this course, students must maintain a
		satisfactory level of daily participation each week.

	A satisfactory level of daily participation each week means not only a satisfactory 
level of conversation, but also a satisfactory level of listening (which includes being a good listener, being attentive to the content of class discussions, and not talking out of turn) and when directed by the teacher, a satisfactory level of reading and of writing (e. g. taking notes).

	As this class is a conversation class, when the instructor is discussing a topic
		with a student, all other students are to refrain from talking, to be good
		listeners, and are to be attentive to the content of the discussion.
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	All evaluations (for example, "conversation checks," daily grades, 
		class activities) are subject to the University Test Regulations.

	Students who do not come to the activity/test held during Final Exam week
		will be given the grade, "did not take Final Exam."

	The university (not the instructor) decides whether tests/activities held during
		Final Exam week are excused or not.

	The highest grade for makeup final exams (excused absence) is 60
		(university rule).

It is not one of my official duties to give out a student’s final semester grade. 
However a student may put a stamped, addressed envelope with his/her
student number, Chinese name, English name, course name, 
and section in my General Courses drawer in the College of Foreign Languages Faculty Lounge by 3:30 P. M. of the last class week, and I shall mail the envelope with your grade on a slip of paper inside to you.
	
Discussions with respect to the final grade for a semester will be conducted by
telephone, at a non-cellular telephone number to be determined by the student.	

IV.	Regular, on-time Attendance

	You need my help.  In this class, please sit from the front to the back.
	If you have a need to sit in the front of the class, please tell me.
	I reserve the right to change seating, if necessary because of 
		height
		talking
	
	Students are not to miss more than four hours (two meetings of class or the
		equivalent)
	
	Late absences of less than 20 minutes = 1/2 hour absence.
		If you are late to class, you yourself must tell your instructor on the 
		same day you are late that you have come to class.

	The university no longer has attendance clerks.  Therefore the university must
		accept the instructor's attendance record.  When taking roll, the
		instructor always calls out the names of students who are not present.
		You are free to check your attendance; but don't wait until the last week
		to do so.
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	Excused absences:

		a. In order for your absence to be excused, you must present an excuse 
form and have your instructor sign it.  In addition, when you present any excuse form to your instructor, you must staple (or glue) your evidence to your excuse form.  You may obtain this form
from the SOCE Dept. of English Assistant's Office.

b. Personal Illness:  If you are sick enough not to come to class,  
(including absences for women's monthly periods) you are sick enough to see a doctor and ask for sick leave.  

You yourself are to present evidence that you have seen a
	doctor to your instructor.  Do not ask other students to give me 
	your evidence.  

Your excuse must have the seal of the doctor or clinic that you 
visited.

			Just submitting evidence that you have paid the registration fee is
				not acceptable.
                            
Your excuse must state one of the following:
				a. Your illness (your doctor's diagnosis)
						OR
				b. The specific medicine the doctor prescribed for you

Please note: it is not sufficient for a doctor to just say that you 
needed to rest for a day.  The doctor must state your illness or 
state the medicine he/she prescribed.

c. Family illness 
1)  Death of a relative: If, according to the University Personnel Regulations handbook, your teacher is allowed leave of
		absence for the death of that relative.  A copy of the death 
certificate or a copy of the program of the funeral must be turned in to the instructor.

2)   If a relative is seriously sick and needs your care, submit a
	doctor's certificate  for consideration.
											
d. Official Leave:   ( 公假 )  
1) Students who submit an official leave request for an activity 
sponsored by the SOCE English Department (including play practices), must obtain the instructor's signature first, before the event takes place, and give a copy of the excuse or a xerox copy of the excuse to the instructor, so that the excuse may be noted by the instructor.
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2) Students who submit an official leave request for activities 
sponsored by other SOCE units must give a copy of the excuse or a xerox copy of the excuse to the instructor, so that the excuse may be noted by the instructor.

			3) Students taking graduate entrance exams (with evidence) are 
entitled to ask for Official Leave

4) Students are granted Official Leave on the day of an announced 
test or conversation check will take their test before the day they are granted Official Leave.

			5) Weddings:  Students who ask for Official Leave to attend a 
wedding of a close relative (brother or sister) must submit a copy either of the wedding invitation or of a wedding certificate from the court.

			6) Overseas Absences:
				Students who want to ask for leave while overseas must 
				present a xerox copy of their passport pages showing the
				dates they left Taiwan and returned to Taiwan.

If you miss a conversation check OR any class held during Final Exam week,  
you must apply for an excused absence through the  SOCE  Office of Studies Section.

	If you are present in class and want to ask your attendance on a particular day, 
ask me on the same day.  If you are absent from class, check your attendance on the next day you come to class.  Do not wait until the end of the semester.

V.	Other matters:

	Check the department bulletin boards each day for notices.

	You may tape record your oral conversation tests or reports.

	Students who do not complete registration by the time I receive my roll list
		(1 month after the beginning of classes) are subject to grade penalty.

	Computer on-line teaching evaluations:
		Write your comments and suggestions, politely, in English.  
You can write English better than I can read Chinese.

Please turn on your cell phone "leave message" function; check your cell phone 
messages daily.
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	As SOCE classrooms are air-conditioned, dress appropriately. If necessary,
		therefore,  bring a sweater or light jacket.

	Food:
		Do not chew gum in class.
			I cannot understand people who are speaking and chewing gum.

		No eating or drinking in class, except water.
			Why: to avoid roaches, mice, and ants
		
If you have trouble with headaches, allergies, eyes, menstrual problems or other
minor illnesses, it is suggested that you carry appropriate medicine with you.

	If a student becomes sick and has to leave, simply stand up, 	point to your
stomach, and leave.  If you can’t return, submit a doctor’s excuse for an excused absence.

	Vulgar language (profanity) is not allowed in this class at any time.

All students are to know and follow all university and Ministry of Education 
regulations.  For example: Do not photocopy copyrighted works illegally.

A sense of humor;  mutual respect by both professor and students

VI.  Activities

	1.  Introduction. 								p. 2-3, 13-18
	
2.  Likes and dislikes.  							p. 40
	     Classmate Interviews.  						p. 23
	     Partner Interviews.							p. 19

3.  Ordering a simple Lunch/Dinner 				p. 70-1; 72-6  
at a Western Restaurant

4.  Going by Bus.  							p. 53	

5.  Giving Directions.  
	a. Sentence Patterns						p. 50
	b. Map								p. 51
		c. To your home
		d. To interesting recreational spots in the Taipei area	p. 56
		e. To interesting places to go shopping and/or window shopping 
(what to buy and where to buy)

	6.  Asking Directions. 							p. 52 
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7.  Entertainment and relaxation:

a. What can one do or visit in the Taipei area, 
not including the usual scenic and tourist spots?
	
	b. Where are these places located? How does one go there?
		
c. Why are these places interesting?
		
		d. People watching:  Some interesting places; reasons why.								

8.  Buying an Airplane Ticket.  					p. 58

	9.  In the Airport:  
	
		Check-in								p. 62
		Customs								p. 65	
		Immigration 							p. 64	
		Security Checkpoint 						p. 61

	10.  A Short Asian Trip.  						p. 69

	11.  Electronics in Taiwan.
		
a. Computers:  Pros and Cons.   
Advantages and Disadvantages.   
			How have they helped us?				p. 115-122

		b. The Internet: Pros and Cons.   
Advantages and Disadvantages.
			How has it helped us?					p. 137
				
12. Camping Trip.   							p. 146
Your group is going to go on a camping trip.  Your group must decide
 what to take.  But you cannot exceed a specific weight limit. 	

13.  Questions about clothing. 					p. 90, 93, 94, 97
	
	14.  Car.  									p. 109

	15. Time Capsule. 							p. 143 # 5 

16.  What is popular in Taiwan at the present time?

	17. Describe a situation that made you 
		happy, smile, or that made you laugh
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	18.  Present day Taiwan problems.					p. 150-1  
											p. 195-6

In Taiwan as well as in other places in the world, we live in a hurry-hurry 
world.  What are the problems you currently must deal with? Mention some possible solutions.   What are problems that other groups in Taiwan might have,  together with possible solutions.
	
		The most important problem of:

			| your age group (college)		|
			| elderly people				|	CAUSES
			| children (jr. and sr. high school)	|	SOLUTIONS
			| people who are working		|

											
	19. Describe a lucky day in your life:  
		something good that happened to you that you really 
			hadn't expected to happen to you.

						OR

	     Describe an embarrassing experience:  something that unfortunately
		happened to you that you really hadn't expected to happen.

	20. An Experience
		a. The first time you _____.
		b. What are you experienced in doing?
			What are you able to do pretty well?
			What do you have confidence in your ability to do?
		c. What are you not able to do well, that you would like 
to be able to do well?

21. Current events:  an event that made an impression on you during the past
		twelve months.

	22. A Student's Bill of Rights
		
		Teachers have the right to academic freedom---to choose 
the teaching methodology that they want to use in the classroom, as long as the methodology is educationally acceptable.



		And, at the same time, in a university, students should be entitled to 
			certain things.
			Example:  access to electronic mail.
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	23. A Favorite Course you are taking/have taken (in addition to this course)
		
Give the English name of the course.
Describe the course content.
			Why do you/did you enjoy the course?
			Is the teacher an outstanding teacher?  
If so, explain why by giving some examples of his/her 
teaching techniques.
		 
	24. English is being taught in Taiwan's elementary schools. 

		Discuss the advantages/disadvantages (pros, cons) of Taiwan students
			beginning to learn English at a rather early age.

		When do you think Taiwan students should begin to learn English?

	25. Who am I:  Describe a famous person from either Chinese or non-Chinese
		society in three minutes or less.  See if the class can guess the person's 
		identity.

26. Describe one of the happiest days of your life (preferably the happiest day of
	your life).

		How old were you? 
			Where were you?
			What happened?
			Upon reflection, how do you feel about this day now?

	27. Describe	|your most	important possession
				|one of your most	important possessions.

	28. Describe some qualities of a
		| suitable friend
		| suitable boyfriend/girlfriend
| suitable roommate
		| suitable wife/husband

29. Describe the problems you 

		|  are facing in college				|  
		| will probably have to face 			| SOLUTIONS?
after you graduate from college	|

	30. Easy Business Dialogues


